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Board of Directors Members
Chair Doug Richardson, Pierce County Councilmember
Vice-Chair Bill Pugh, City of Sumner Mayor
Michael Brandstetter, City of Lakewood Councilmember
Tim Curtis, City of Fife Councilmember
Bruce Dammeier, Pierce County Executive
Julie Door, City of Puyallup Councilmember

Matt Holm, CPF&R Commissioner
Lillian Hunter, City of Tacoma Councilmember
Pat McElligott, EPF&R Commissioner
Dan Rankin, WPF&R Commissioner
Robert Thoms, City of Tacoma Councilmember

Board of Directors Meeting
Meeting Date:
November 27, 2019
Meeting Time:
9:00am
Meeting Place:
Lakewood City Hall, Council Chambers
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION IN BOARD MEETINGS

Anyone may address any action item on the agenda for consideration. Rules for public comment were adopted by the Policy Board
on March 28, 2012 and are available at http://www.southsound911.org/DocumentCenter/View/341.

Meeting Agenda is as follows:
I.
Call to Order
II.
Roll Call
III.
Public Comment
IV.
Consent Agenda
1. Approval of Agenda
2. Approval of Minutes of September 25, 2019 Meeting (page 2)
3. Motion 2019-10 to authorize the expenditure for Comm Center Land Rental and Maintenance Services (page 5)
4. Motion 2019-11 to authorize the expenditure to the City of Puyallup to offset its public safety radio system
operating costs in 2016 and 2017 (page 9)
5. Motion 2019-12 to authorize the Classification Plan for non-represented employees (page 11)
6. Resolution 2019-09 Participation in PERS (page 15)
7. Resolution 2019-10 Adoption of Purchasing Policies (page 18)
8. Resolution 2019-11 Disbursement of Funds (page 40)
9. Resolution 2019-12 Adopt Fee Schedule (page 43)
V.
Staff Updates
1. Executive Director Briefing – Andrew Neiditz
2. Other Committee Reports
VI.
New Business
VII.
Action Items
1. Motion 2019-13 Amendment to CallisonRTKL A & E Contract (page 48)
2. Motion 2019-14 Appointment of Finance Committee Member (page 52)
3. Resolution 2019-13 Transition and Dissolution of the South Sound 911 Interlocal Administrative Agency
(page 53)
4. Resolution 2019-14 Adopting the ICMA-RC Money Purchase Retirement Plan Number 100101 (page 57)
VIII.
Other Business / Announcements
IX.
Executive Session
X.
Adjournment
Posted on the Website: November 22, 2019

*Next meeting: January 22, 2020 - 9:00am Lakewood City Hall
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Board of Directors Meeting Minutes - DRAFT
Meeting Date:
Meeting Time:
Meeting Place:

September 25, 2019
9:00am
Lakewood City Hall, Council Chambers

I. Call to order - Chair Doug Richardson called the meeting to order at 9:19am.
II. Roll Call 1. Michael Brandstetter, City of Lakewood Councilmember
2. Tim Curtis, City of Fife Councilmember
3. Bruce Dammeier, Pierce County Executive
4. Julie Door, City of Puyallup Councilmember
5. Matt Holm, Central Pierce Fire & Rescue Commissioner
6. Lillian Hunter, City of Tacoma Councilmember
7. Tom Sutich for Pat McElligott, EPF&R Commissioner
8. Bill Pugh, City of Sumner Mayor
9. Dan Rankin, West Pierce Fire & Rescue Commissioner
10. Robert Thoms, City of Tacoma Councilmember
11. Doug Richardson, Pierce County Councilmember
III.
IV.

present
present
present
present
present
present
present
present
present
excused
present

Public Comment – None
Consent Agenda
1. A motion was made to approve the consent agenda as presented (Dammeier);
2nd (Door)
• Boardmember Michael Brandstetter asked to pull Resolution 2019-06 from the
consent agenda and move to Action Items.
VII.
Old Business – None
VIII. Staff Updates
1. Executive Director Briefing
• Executive Director Andrew Neiditz shared that the groundbreaking ceremony for
the Public Safety Communications Center was well attended and construction is
underway and on schedule.
• Pierce County Finance Director, Wolfgang Opitz, reported the bond proceeds
arrived earlier this morning. Pierce County sold $52.9M in bonds to generate
$59M in proceeds with a 2.13 interest rate. Mr. Opitz noted that an
exceptionally good market was in place to reach these numbers and the positive
credit rating of the County help with receiving competitive bids.
• Executive Director Neiditz reported that the former Operations Board met earlier
this month to discuss the future role the group will play. The group’s
composition will remain Police and Fire Chiefs and will be called the Public Safety
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Communications Operations Committee (PSCOC). The Committee will begin
meeting quarterly beginning in December while the subcommittees will continue
meeting on a regular basis.
(a) Boardmember Tim Curtis asked if Chief Jim Sharp and Chief Pete Fisher will
stay in their roles as Chair and Vice-Chair. Mr. Neiditz confirmed both would
continue to serve as Chair and Vice-Chair.
Vice-Chair Bill Pugh arrived at 9:35am.
VIII.
IX.

New Business – None
Action Items
1. Motion 2019-09 Approval of Hill Contract – Phase 2 and 3
• A motion was made (Hunter), 2nd (Sutich). Executive Director Neiditz advised this
contract is a continuation of the contract with Hill International. Phase 1
consisted of design and planning of the PSCC and is now complete. The contract
for Phase 2 and 3 would get the agency through the construction phase,
construction close, and post construction. Mr. Neiditz recommended the Board
approve the contract.
• Boardmember Curtis expressed concern with contingency not being built into
the contract. Executive Director Neiditz indicated the budget includes $5M for
contingency and will be carefully monitored.
• Boardmember Bruce Dammeier noted that Hill International is based out of
Seattle and asked if any people from Pierce County will be assigned to the
project. Hill International Senior Project Manager, Charles Westover, shared that
Jeff Whitechurch is from the Fredrickson area in Pierce County and will be on the
project full time.
• Chair Richardson called for a vote on the floor; passed unanimously.
2. Resolution 2019-08 Adoption of 2020 Budget
• A motion was made (Pugh), 2nd (Hunter). Executive Director Neiditz reminded
the Board that a full budget presentation was given at last month’s meeting.
Assistant Director of Administration, Janet Caviezel, gave an overview
presentation highlighting key areas.
• Chair Richardson called for a Public Hearing for comments regarding the 2020
Budget. No comments were offered by the public. Chair Richardson closed the
Public Hearing.
• Vice-Chair Pugh advised the Finance Committee recommends the Board approve
the 2020 budget. He noted the future challenge for the agency will be the
ongoing gap of increased costs of service with less revenue coming in.
• Chair Richardson called for a vote on the floor; passed unanimously.
3. Resolution 2019-06 Adoption of Bylaws
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A motion was made (Pugh), 2nd (Hunter). Boardmember Brandstetter noted he
pulled this from consent due to the significance of the document and that it
warranted a discussion before approval.
• Boardmember Brandstetter brought forth a motion to amend Article 2,
paragraph 1 and delete “radio system operations”. Boardmember Brandstetter
expressed concerns regarding this terminology in the bylaws.
(a) Boardmember Curtis noted the term is important as someone has to oversee
the operations of the radio system, as it is a critical component of 911.
(b) Boardmember Lillian Hunter advised that the City of Tacoma relies on South
Sound 911 for guidance and is reluctant to support this amendment until it is
vetted through legal counsel. There may be implications for the City and it
could impact the agreements with other municipalities.
• Chair Richardson called for a vote on the floor on amending Article 2, Paragraph
1 of the Bylaws. 2 Ayes (Brandstetter, Rankin) – 8 Nays; motion failed and bylaws
are adopted as presented.
Other Business / Announcements
1. Boardmember Dammeier advised the Pierce County Sheriff should have a place on
the Board of Directors and discussions need to continue regarding a possible
amendment to the Charter.
• Boardmember Curtis concurred.
2. Chair Richardson reminded the Board that the Finance Committee is now authorized
four members under the Charter. He would like to appoint the fourth member at the
next Board meeting.
Adjournment
Chair Richardson adjourned the meeting at 10:01am.
•

X.

XI.

Respectfully submitted,
Mandy Walters
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REQUEST FOR BOARD OF DIRECTORS ACTION

Date action is requested: 11/27/2019
Title: Motion 2019-10 to authorize the expenditure for Land Rental and Maintenance
Services for the Communications Center at 2415 S. 35th St.
Attachments: 2019 LE Communications Center Maintenance Memo
Type of action: Motion

SUBMITTED BY: Janet Caviezel, Assistant Director – Administration
RECOMMENDATION: It is recommended the Board of Directors approve the annual
expenditure to Pierce County Facilities Management for land rent and maintenance
services at the Communications Center at 2415 S. 35th St. in the amount of $79,160.
BACKGROUND: Pierce County owns the land at 2415 S. 35th St. and leases it to
South Sound 911 for $10,080 annually ($0.28/sq. ft. x 36,000). Additionally, Pierce
County Facilities Management provides insurance coverage and general maintenance
services at the facility. In 2019, total maintenance costs are $69,080, representing a
decrease of approximately 10% from 2018. (Some maintenance items specific to UPS
systems and generator maintenance have transitioned to South Sound 911, which
account for a portion of the decrease in maintenance costs.)
ALTERNATIVES: Refer to Finance Committee for further review.
FINANCIAL IMPACT: $79,160 for 2019, included in the 2019 Budget.

Executive Director Review ___________________________________
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PIERCE COUNTY FACILITIES MANAGEMENT
1102 Broadway, Suite 302
Tacoma, WA 98402-2100
798-7223

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Janet Caviezel, Budget and Finance Manager, So

Sound 911
'\

FROM:

Karl Imlig, Director, Facilities Manageme

DATE:

September 19, 2019

SUBJECT:

2019 Costs for Land Rental and Maintenance Services

Attached is the breakdown for 2019 costs relating to land rent, maintenance services, supplies,
special projects and insurance. Also attached is a more detailed report for your review. Total
charges are $79,160 (this assumes SS911 is responsible for the UPS maintenance) for 2019.
Billing will be in October. If you have any questions regarding these issues or would like more
detail, please contact me at 798-2566.

Attachment
cc:

Andrew Pittelkau
Donna Ellis-Arola
Stella Ramirez
Mary Schindler
Jim Dickman

N:\Finance\BUDGETS\2019BUD\SS 911 Comm Center at Annex Campus\2019 SS911 Memo 9-19-19.docx
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SOUTH SOUND 911 REIMBURSEMENT FOR 2019 SERVICES
Communication Center at Annex Campus
Land Rent (no change)

36,000 sq ft @ $.28/sq ft

Administration
& Maintenance
Mechanic

Salaries and benefits (Allocated Cost Pool)

Supplies

Maintenance

Maintenance

Contracted & Contingency

Guardian Security

Fire alarm & extinguisher inspection
Includes 5-yr Fire Suppression Inspection

$

$

Insurance

10,080
$

10,080

$

69,080
79,160

$

79,160

45,340
4,600
10,600

5,800

2,740
TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT

BILLING WILL BE AS FOLLOWS:
No April Billing
October Billing

TOTAL BILLING FOR 2019

Facilities Management
N:\Finance\BUDGETS\2019BUD\SS 911 Comm Center at Annex Campus\2019 Reimbursement.xlsx

79,160

9/16/2019
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2019 Annual Budget
Program Facilities - South Sound 911 (Comm Center) Building
Ledger Account
Spend Category
503100:Supplies - Other
Diesel Oil [31.000700]

Sum of Annual Budget
$
600
$
600

503140:Supplies - Maintenance
Maintenance Supplies [31.003000]
Freight on Maintenance Supplies - Taxable [31.003001]
HVAC Supplies [31.001600]

$
$
$
$

2,500
2,500
-

503500:Minor Equipment - Other
Minor Equipment [35.000000]

$
$

1,500
1,500

504601:Self Insurance Reimbursement
Insurance [46.000000]

$
$

2,740
2,740

504800:Repairs And Maintenance - Other
Repairs And Maintenance [48.000000]

$
$

2,500
2,500

504810:Repairs/Maintenance - Building/Structure
Door Maintenance [48.020500]
Generator Service [48.021000]
HVAC Maint [48.021300]
Pest Control [48.021900]
Plumbing/Septic/Traps [48.022000]

$
$
$
$
$
$

8,100
2,000
3,000
1,500
600
1,000

504860:Repairs/Maintenance - Security
Fire Alarm Inspection [48.020800]

$
$

5,800
5,800

504999:Cost Pool Allocations
Allocated Cost Pool - Facil Maintenance [49.995700]
Allocated Cost Pool - Facil Operations [49.995800]
Allocated Cost Pool - Facilities Admin [49.995500]

$
$
$
$

45,340
30,490
7,330
7,520

$

69,080

Grand Total

N:\Finance\BUDGETS\2019BUD\SS 911 Comm Center at Annex Campus\FIN0435 2019 for Memo.xlsx
2019Budget (no UPS )
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REQUEST FOR BOARD OF DIRECTORS ACTION

Date action is requested: 11/27/2019
Title: Motion 2019-11 to authorize the expenditure to the City of Puyallup to offset its
public safety radio system operating costs in 2016 and 2017 in the amount of $161,333.
Attachments: 2016-2017 Puyallup Sub-System Costs Document
Type of action: Motion

SUBMITTED BY: Tim Hannah, Assistant Director – Technical Services
RECOMMENDATION: It is recommended the Board of Directors approve the
expenditure to the City of Puyallup for the offset of its public safety radio system
operating costs incurred from January 1, 2016 to December 31, 2017 in the amount of
$161,333.
BACKGROUND: In 2014, South Sound 911 and the City of Puyallup entered into a
Participation Agreement. Subsequently, City of Puyallup became a signatory to the
Interlocal Agreement and the Puyallup Communications Center transitioned to South
Sound 911 in 2016. The Participation Agreement included language transferring the
financial responsibility of maintaining the public safety portion of the radio sub-system to
South Sound 911.
This past year, the City of Puyallup and South Sound 911 worked collaboratively to
determine the costs related to the public safety radio system and the older radio system,
which supports their general city government operations. Due to the City of Puyallup
imposing a uniform monthly service fee on its law enforcement and fire customer
agencies that was consistent with other radio system owners within Pierce County, both
parties agreed to the calculations to determine the outstanding offset of costs incurred
by the City of Puyallup, which was $80,172 for 2016 and $81,161 for 2017. Fiscal years
2018 and 2019 have already been resolved with no offset needed in 2019.
ALTERNATIVES: None
FINANCIAL IMPACT: $161,333 for 2019, included in the 2019 Budget.

Executive Director Review ___________________________________
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This document includes the analysis of radio related costs paid by the City of Puyallup in 2016 and 2017.
The actual line item charges were reviewed by Assistant Directors Tim Hannah and Janet Caviezel for
with the retired City of Puyallup Finance Director Cliff Craig. During a meeting on September 23rd, 2019
with City of Puyallup staff, including Interim City Manager Steve Kirkelie and Finance Director Barbara
Lopez, parties reached concurrence regarding the total system costs. Below is a summary of the
revenues, expenditures, and adjustments made for items that were determined to be misallocated.
Description
Expenditures
Adjustments:
Radios (PPD or EOC)
EOC Equipment
Cubicles (miscoded)
Net Expenditures (A)
Revenues:
Radio Fees (Sumner/BL)
Puyallup Radio Fees
Central Pierce Services
Total Revenues
Net Cost (B)

2016
$361,780

2017
$336,429

Total
$698,209

$322,819

(3,717)
$332,712

(30,591)
(8,370)
(3,717)
$655,531

$47,160
64,440
22,580
$134,180

$49,518
67,662
22,580
$139,760

$96,678
132,102
45,160
$273,940

$188,639

$192,952

$381,591

(30,591)
(8,370)

Additionally, Motorola provided estimates of the time allocated to support the new digital system and
the old analog system. This calculation was important to assist in the determination of costs to support
the radio system for general government purposes. Based on the information from Motorola, support of
the digital system represents 58% and the analog system represents 42%. Additionally, the analog
system provides a benefit to the digital system, which has determined to be 20%. Using these
percentages, the cost of supporting the analog system for non-public safety has been calculated in the
table below.
Description
Net Expenditures (A)
Distribution:
42% - Analog System
20% Benefit
Net Non-Public Safety Cost (C)
Net Cost (A
Less: Net Non-Public Safety Cost (C)
Balance for Public Safety

2016
$322,819

2017
$332,712

Total
$655,531

135,584
(27,117)
$108,467

139,739
(27,948)
$111,791

275,323
(55,065)
$220,258

$188,639
($108,467)
$80,172

$192,952
($111,791)
$81,161

$381,591
($220,258)
$161,333
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REQUEST FOR BOARD OF DIRECTORS ACTION

Date action is requested: 11/27/2019
Title: Motion 2019-12 to authorize the Classification Plan for non-represented
employees of the Public Authority.
Attachments: Proposed Classification Plan
Type of action: Motion

SUBMITTED BY: Andrew E. Neiditz, Executive Director
RECOMMENDATION: It is recommended the Board of Directors approve the
Classification Plan for non-represented employees with an effective date of December
22, 2019.
BACKGROUND: The proposed Classification Plan includes a cost-of-living adjustment
(COLA) of 2.07%, which is based on 90% of the June 2019 Consumer Price Index for
Urban Consumers (CPI-U) for Seattle-Tacoma-Bellevue of 2.3%. There are a total of 50
approved non-represented positions in the 2020 Budget. Proposed changes to the
Classification Plan were reviewed by the Finance Committee as a part of the 2020
Budget process.
Changes to the Classification Plan that is currently in place with the ILA include:
• Elimination of remaining 6/7 step positions (total of 3) to 5-Step Range plan
• Transition of 3 additional positions to 5-Step Range plan (all positions are now on
a uniform 5-Step plan with 5% between steps and 3% between each range)
• Transition of employees in Info Technology Specialist III and IV classifications to
titles that are more reflective of the work
o IT Systems Manager
o Lead Developer
o RMS Program Manager
o RMS System Administrator
o Senior Software Developer
o Senior Systems Software Engineer
• Transition of former IT management position to Technical Support Supervisor
(working supervisor overseeing Support Center)

Executive Director Review ___________________________________
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REQUEST FOR BOARD OF DIRECTORS ACTION
•

Reclassification of four administrative positions based on review of salary comps
and position responsibilities (Community Relations Manager; Human Resources
Generalist; Payroll/Benefits Manager; Recruiting Coordinator)

ALTERNATIVES: Refer to Finance Committee for further review.
FINANCIAL IMPACT: Salaries & Wages of $127,390 for COLA and approximately
$34,150 for position adjustments; funding included in the 2020 Budget

Executive Director Review ___________________________________
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Non‐Represented Employee Classification Plan
Range Position Title

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

Step 5

13

Administrative Assistant

64,707

67,942

71,339

74,906

78,651

5

Administrative Clerk

51,076

53,630

56,312

59,128

62,084

34

Assistant Director

120,388

126,407

132,727

139,363

146,331

30

Asst. LE Comm Center Mgr.

106,961

112,309

117,924

123,820

130,011

27

CAD System Administrator

97,882

102,776

107,915

113,311

118,977

22

Comm Systems Specialist

84,432

88,654

93,087

97,741

102,628

26

Community Relations Manager

95,030

99,782

104,771

110,010

115,511

41

Deputy Director

148,064

155,467

163,240

171,402

179,972

15

Executive Assistant

68,649

72,081

75,685

79,469

83,442

10

Facilities Maintenance Tech

59,214

62,175

65,284

68,548

71,975

16

Financial Specialist

70,708

74,243

77,955

81,853

85,946

30

Fire Comm Center Manager

106,961

112,309

117,924

123,820

130,011

37

General Counsel

131,551

138,129

145,035

152,287

159,901

22

GIS Analyst

84,432

88,654

93,087

97,741

102,628

31

Human Resources Director

110,170

115,678

121,462

127,535

133,912

16

Human Resources Generalist

70,708

74,243

77,955

81,853

85,946

16

Intelligence Analyst

70,708

74,243

77,955

81,853

85,946

30

IT Systems Manager

106,961

112,309

117,924

123,820

130,011

34

LE Comm Center Director

120,388

126,407

132,727

139,363

146,331

30

Lead Developer

106,961

112,309

117,924

123,820

130,011

27

Network Engineer

97,882

102,776

107,915

113,311

118,977

25

Payroll/Benefits Manager

92,263

96,876

101,720

106,806

112,146

22

Project Coordinator

84,432

88,654

93,087

97,741

102,628

12

Public Records Officer

62,822

65,963

69,261

72,724

76,360

28

Records Manager

100,819

105,860

111,153

116,711

122,547

16

Recruiting Coordinator

70,708

74,243

77,955

81,853

85,946

30

RMS Program Manager

106,961

112,309

117,924

123,820

130,011

27

RMS System Administrator

97,882

102,776

107,915

113,311

118,977

19

Senior Accountant

77,267

81,130

85,186

89,445

93,917

27

Senior Software Developer

97,882

102,776

107,915

113,311

118,977

22

Software Developer

84,432

88,654

93,087

97,741

102,628

30

Sr. Systems Software Engineer

106,961

112,309

117,924

123,820

130,011
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Non‐Represented Employee Classification Plan
Range Position Title

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

Step 5

14

Support Technician

66,648

69,980

73,479

77,153

81,011

22

Technical Support Supervisor

84,432

88,654

93,087

97,741

102,628

23

Training Coordinator

86,965

91,313

95,879

100,673

105,707

*Effective 12/22/2019; Steps are 5%
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REQUEST FOR BOARD OF DIRECTORS ACTION

Date action is requested: 11/27/2019
Title: Resolution 2019-09 Participation in PERS
Attachments: Resolution 2019-09
Type of action: Resolution

SUBMITTED BY: Andrew Neiditz, Executive Director
RECOMMENDATION: Motion to approve Resolution 2019-09, authorizing and
approving participation in the Washington Public Employees’ Retirement System
(PERS).
BACKGROUND: The Interlocal Agreement for South Sound 911 identifies PERS as
the retirement system for all current South Sound 911 employees. The agency
governance change to a Public Authority requires the Board of Directors to re-approve
participation in the PERS retirement system. Resolution 2019-09 provides the
appropriate language required by the Department of Retirement Systems to allow for
participation in PERS by South Sound 911.
ALTERNATIVES: No reasonable alternatives if transition to Public Authority occurs
prior to December 31, 2019.
FINANCIAL IMPACT: No new financial impact. Current employer rate is 12.86%.

Executive Director Review

___________________________________
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RESOLUTION NO. 2019-09
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF SOUTH SOUND 911, A PUBLIC
AUTHORITY, AUTHORIZING AND APPROVING PARTICIPATION IN THE
WASHINGTON PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM (PERS)
WHEREAS, South Sound 911 Public Authority is a political subdivision in the State of
Washington; and
WHEREAS, South Sound 911 Public Authority desires to offer its employees participation
in the Washington Public Employees’ Retirement System (PERS);
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF SOUTH SOUND 911 DOES HEREBY ADOPT THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION:
Section 1. South Sound 911 Public Authority’s eligible employees shall participate in PERS, as
allowed by RCW 41.40.062.
Section 2. The necessary funds shall be made available to cover South Sound 911 Public
Authority’s proportionate share for participation in PERS.
Section 3. PERS membership shall begin on December 19, 2019.
Section 4. South Sound 911 Public Authority will submit tax-deferred member contributions.

ADOPTED by the Board of Directors of South Sound 911, Pierce County, Washington.

DATED and SIGNED this ______ day of _____________, 2019.

SOUTH SOUND 911

__________________________________
BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIR

ATTEST:

_____________________________
Clerk of the Board

R2019-09 PERS Membership
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APPROVED AS TO FORM:

_____________________________
Peter Beckwith, General Counsel

R2019-09 PERS Membership
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REQUEST FOR BOARD OF DIRECTORS ACTION

Date action is requested: 11/27/2019
Title: Resolution 2019-10 – Adoption of Purchasing Policies
Attachments: Resolution 2019-10; Exhibit A Purchasing Policies
Type of action: Resolution

SUBMITTED BY: Andrew E. Neiditz, Executive Director
RECOMMENDATION: Motion to approve Resolution 2019-10, adopting purchasing
policies.
BACKGROUND: Section 9 of the South Sound 911 Public Authority Charter requires
that purchasing policies be adopted by resolution.
The policies in place for the interlocal agency were subject to bid thresholds established
by the most restrictive member agency, which was the City of Fife for most agency
purchases. The proposed policy has increased thresholds to be more in line with
policies established by the City of Tacoma since they chartered the Public Authority.
Highlights of the proposed policy include:
•
•
•
•

Contracts and purchases exceeding $50,000 require approval by the Board of
Directors
Supplies, material and equipment purchases greater than $25,000 require an
informal or formal competitive bid process (prior threshold was $7,500)
Small purchases between $5,000 and $25,000 require price checks from a
minimum of three suppliers
Purchasing limits for management and other staff members are established by
the Executive Director (under $25,000)

ALTERNATIVES: Refer to Finance Committee for review.
FINANCIAL IMPACT: None.

Executive Director Review

___________________________________
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RESOLUTION NO. 2019-10
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF SOUTH SOUND 911, A PUBLIC
AUTHORITY, ADOPTING PUCHASING POLICIES
WHEREAS, South Sound 911 is in need of purchasing policies; and
WHEREAS, Section nine of the South Sound 911 Charter requires that purchasing policies
be adopted by resolution;
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF SOUTH SOUND 911 DOES HEREBY ADOPT THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION:
Section 1. South Sound 911 hereby adopts the purchasing policies attached hereto as Exhibit A.
Section 2. The Executive Director is hereby authorized and directed to administer the
purchasing policies and enter into interlocal purchasing agreements with other agencies and
entities.
Section 3. This resolution shall take effect and be in full force from and after its passage.

ADOPTED by the Board of Directors of South Sound 911, Pierce County, Washington.

DATED and SIGNED this ______ day of _____________, 2019.

SOUTH SOUND 911

__________________________________
BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIR

ATTEST:

_____________________________
Clerk of the Board

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

R2019-10 Purchasing Policies
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_____________________________
Peter Beckwith, General Counsel

R2019-10 Purchasing Policies
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PURCHASING POLICY
2019

22
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Article I.

General Provisions

Section 1.01

Purpose

The purpose of these purchasing policies is to ensure that procurement services will be consistent in
meeting agency needs, while providing transparency and accountability in the use of public funds. This
policy and the sections herein shall be construed and applied to promote these underlying purposes.
The Finance Department of South Sound 911 will administer this policy in support of agency operations.

Section 1.02

Authorizing Legislation

South Sound 911 Public Authority is a public corporation organized pursuant to Substitute Ordinance
No. 28595 of the City of Tacoma, Washington. The Public Authority was formed pursuant to RCW
35.21.730 through 35.21.755 at the request of Pierce County, West Pierce Fire & Rescue and the cities of
Lakewood, Fife and Puyallup. South Sound 911 is governed by a Board of Directors, comprised of elected
officials of public agencies who collectively provide legislative and policy direction for the agency. This
policy will be updated as needed for the following reasons:





to reflect changes to state and federal laws,
to implement South Sound 911 Board of Directors action,
to provide for procedural improvements, and
to correct errors and omissions in the document.

Section 1.03

Access to Purchasing Information

Purchasing information will be disclosed in accordance with RCW 42.56 Public Records Act, provided
that the timing of information disclosure ensures the integrity of any purchasing activity in progress.
Use of electronic media, including acceptance of electronic signatures, is authorized for use in the
purchasing process, provided appropriate security exists to prevent unauthorized access to agency
systems, and provided information can be accurately retrieved for inspection and copying. Purchasing
records will be retained and disposed of in accordance with Washington state records retention
schedules.

Section 1.04

Open and Fair Competition

South Sound 911 will foster open and transparent competition by the supplier community, and insofar
as practicable, all purchases of materials, supplies, equipment, and public works will be based on a
competitive procurement process.

Section 1.05

Ethics

All purchasing activities will comply with state and federal law and the South Sound 911 code of ethics.
1. All parties engaged in purchasing activities will act in good faith.
2. Purchasing personnel will discharge their duties impartially so as to assure fair and
competitive access to governmental purchasing and to foster public confidence in the
integrity of the agency’s purchasing organization.
3. All purchasing will be for bona fide agency business.
4. Conflict of interest, and the appearance of conflict of interest, is prohibited in both private
and professional activity. No purchasing official shall be beneficially interested, directly or
indirectly, in a contract which may be made by, through, or under the supervision of that
official, in whole or in part, nor will an agency purchasing official accept, directly or
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5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

indirectly, any compensation, gratuity or reward in connection with a contract from any
other person beneficially interested therein. No person having a personal beneficial
interest, directly or indirectly, may participate in the evaluation of a solicitation.
Undue influence and the appearance of undue influence over purchasing decisions is
prohibited. No person shall use a position of power or interest to influence the outcome of
purchasing activities, nor shall a person involved in purchasing activities accept, take, seek,
or solicit, directly or indirectly, anything of economic value if it could be reasonably
expected that it would influence the person’s vote, action, or judgment, or be considered as
part of a reward for action or inaction regarding a procurement.
Communication of relevant purchasing notifications and information will be made timely
and accurately.
Confidential or proprietary information will be handled with due care and proper
consideration of ethical and legal ramifications, and governmental regulations.
Due diligence must be maintained, including acquiring sufficient purchasing training, and
ensuring that requirements are met and documented as required by regulation or law.
Purchasing information is subject to disclosure in compliance with RCW 42.56 Public
Records Act; however, untimely disclosure of certain documents pertinent to competitive
solicitations may corrupt the purchasing process and is prohibited.

Article II. Definitions
Agency – for purposes of this policy document, the agency means South Sound 911.
Architectural and engineering services – professional services rendered by any person, other
than as an employee of the agency, contracting to perform activities within the scope of the
general definition of professional practice of an architectural or engineering nature, in chapters
18.08, 18.43, or 18.96 RCW (including land surveyor, landscape architect).
Bid – means an offer, proposal, or quote for goods or services in response to a solicitation issued
for such goods or services.
Bidder – means an individual or entity who submits a bid, quotation, or proposal in response to
a solicitation issued for such goods or services. (See also, offeror)
Bid responsiveness – means the process at the outset of the bid review process to determine
that a submittal is consistent with the bid specifications.
Change order – means any alteration to a project that is not consistent with the bid
specifications upon which the contract was awarded.
Competitive solicitation – means a documented formal process providing an equal and open
opportunity to offerors and culminating in a selection based on predetermined criteria; this
process may include electronic or web‐based solicitations, bids, and signatures.
Conflict of Interest – any action, decision, or recommendation by a person acting in an official
capacity, the effect of which could be to the private financial benefit or detriment of that person
or person’s relative.
Consultant – means any person providing professional services who is not an employee of the
agency for which the services are provided.
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Contract – means any type of legally binding agreement, regardless of form or title, which
governs the terms and conditions for purchasing of supplies, services, public works, or for the
sale of surplus property.
Contractor – means the person awarded a contract pursuant to a competitive solicitation or
negotiation process.
Debar – means to prohibit a contractor, individual, or other entity from submitting a bid, having
a bid considered, or entering into a contract, for a specified period of time as set forth in a
debarment order.
Estimated useful life – means period of time an item will be used, from the date of acquisition to
the date of replacement or disposal, determined in any reasonable manner.
Goods – means products, materials, supplies, or equipment.
Life‐cycle cost – means the total cost of an item to the agency over its estimated useful life,
including costs of selection, acquisition, operation, maintenance, and where applicable,
disposal, as far as these costs can reasonably be determined, minus the salvage value at the end
of its estimated useful life.
Offeror – means an individual or entity who submits a bid, quotation, or proposal in response to
a solicitation issued for such goods or services. (See also, bidder)
Practicable – means something can be done without any unreasonable demands; can also
denote feasibility or capability of being done.
Public work – means all work, construction, alteration, repair, or improvement other than
ordinary maintenance.
Purchase – means the acquisition of goods or services, including the leasing or renting of goods.
Purchase order – means purchaser’s written document provided to a vendor, formalizing terms
and conditions or a proposed procurement transaction, such as description of the requested
supplies or services, delivery schedule and freight terms, and payment terms.
Responsible bidder – means a contractor who is capable or qualified to perform the work
specified. For public works projects, additional requirements are mandated in in RCW 39.04.350
Responsive bid – means the submittal is consistent with the bid specifications
Services – means labor, work, analysis, or similar activities provided by a contractor to
accomplish a specific scope of work.
Sole source – means a contractor providing goods or services of such a unique nature or sole
availability at the location required that the contractor is clearly and justifiably the only
practicable source to provide the goods or services.
Solicitation – formal competitive process such as request for bids or request for proposals; also
the entire bid document, including general and special instructions, standard terms and
conditions, other relevant special terms and conditions, specifications, price sheets, relevant
cost and non‐cost considerations, evaluation and award criteria, signature page.
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Specifications – any description of the physical or functional characteristics, or of the nature of a
supply, service, or construction item. It may include a description of any requirement for
inspecting, testing, or preparing a supply, service, or constructions item for delivery.

Article III. Purchasing Organization
Section 3.01

Authorizations and Roles

The South Sound 911 Board of Directors has the authority to contract with other agencies, municipal
corporations, governmental entities, and others. The Board of Directors has exercised its authority to
appoint an Executive Director who is responsible for the management and day to day operation of South
Sound 911.

Section 3.02

Authority and Duties of the Executive Director

The Executive Director is empowered and authorized to make disbursements on behalf of the agency,
pursuant to the laws of the State of Washington, and to organize the agency in the manner that is best
and most efficient. The Executive Director is authorized to adopt rules, policies, and guidelines
governing the purchasing, contracting, and contract management of any and all goods and services
procured by the agency. The Executive Director, or designee, is the sole authority to enter into contracts
on behalf of the agency and to grant exceptions to this policy except where prohibited by state or
federal law. The Executive Director may delegate authority and responsibility to an agency staff
member, at his or her discretion, to act as chief purchasing officer.

Section 3.03

Authority and Duties of the Chief Purchasing Officer

Chief purchasing officer authority and roles include
1. Interpret and ensure compliance with purchasing policy;
2. Ensure compliance with all applicable laws, regulations, policies, and procedures;
3. Establish rules, regulations, processes and procedures deemed necessary for the
management and operation of the purchasing function in accordance with authority granted
in this policy;
4. Provide quality, efficient and effective purchasing services to departments;
5. Administer all purchasing functions for the full procurement cycle, from planning through
disposal/termination;
6. Delegate components of the purchasing function as deemed appropriate;
7. Ensure all processes and procedures are transparent, fair, administratively efficient, and
support internal controls;
8. Manage the sale and/or disposal of surplus property;
9. Determine the organization of purchasing activities that best suits the interests of the
agency;
10. Grant exceptions to procedures except where prohibited by state or federal law;
11. Maintain coordination, training, and education of agency staff that carry out purchasing
functions;
12. Select practical and beneficial methods of procurement that best suit the needs of the
agency;
13. Select types of contracts, terms and conditions, and special requirements most beneficial to
the agency;
14. Execute purchase orders; and
15. Develop programs to carry out the purchasing mission.
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Section 3.04

Purchasing Approval Dollar Thresholds

Purchasing thresholds do not include sales tax but do include freight and shipping. Splitting purchases
to avoid observance of the following thresholds is prohibited.
1. Annual purchases of $50,000.00 and over require Board of Directors approval.
2. Annual purchases of $25,000.00 and over require Executive Director approval.
3. Purchases of less than $25,000.00 require approval as authorized by the Executive Director.

Section 3.05

Source Selection Methods

The purpose of this section is to provide purchasing officials with adequate authority to conduct
purchasing transactions by fair and open competition under varying market conditions and in
accordance with applicable law. Insofar as practicable, all purchases of or contracts for goods and
services will be based on a competitive solicitation process, with award made to the lowest responsible
bidder, except when otherwise authorized by law, with price and other factors considered. Strategies to
avoid competition or to circumvent thresholds are prohibited. The following solicitation methods are
authorized.
1. Solicitation for Competitive Sealed Bids and Proposals

Purchasing of supplies, material and equipment of $100,000.00 or more, not related to public
works and improvements, require a formal sealed competitive bid process. Purchasing of supplies,
material and equipment of more than $25,000.00, but less than $100,000.00, not related to public
works and improvements, require either an informal or formal competitive bid process.
For telecommunication and electronic data processing equipment, software, and related services,
competitive negotiation is also authorized (see Para 3, this section).
Public works and improvements require a formal sealed competitive bid process, when the project
is in excess of $25,000.00, and if the project requires three or more specialty contractors, the
agency must retain the services of a general contractor.
Policy Quick View – Competitive Sealed Bids and Proposals
A. Invitation

H. Bid opening

B. Notice

I. Bid acceptance

C. Specifications

J. Bid evaluation

D. Changes to solicitation

K. Agency action options

E. Changes to submittals

L. Bid protests

F. Multi-step solicitations

M. Resolution of protests

G. Complaints

N. No responsive bid

A. An invitation for bid or proposal will be issued and will include all contractual terms and
conditions and a purchase description sufficient to allow offerors to prepare accurate
submittals.
B. Adequate public notice of the solicitation not less than thirteen days will be provided,
giving reasonable and sufficient response time until bid/proposal submittals are due.
C. Solicitation specifications will be written to encourage competition and promote overall
economy for the intended purposes of the procurement.
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D. Changes, corrections or cancellation of the solicitation will be made in writing, published
to the agency website and notice made in writing to all offerors that have received the
solicitation.
E. Changes and corrections to submittals will be restricted as follows:
(1) Prior to submittal deadline, submittals may be withdrawn upon written notice.
The notice may be in person at the South Sound 911 Finance Department as
directed in the solicitation document, or by postal service, delivery service, or
by email to the address indicated in the solicitation document.
(2) After submittal opening, no changes in price or other provisions prejudicial to
the interests of the agency or fair competition will be permitted, except that
insubstantial variances from certain specifications or procedures will not
prevent the agency from considering a submittal.
(a) Except as allowed in RCW 39.04.015 for public works, a bid amount error
that affects the lowest responsible bidder will be addressed as follows:
i.
The offeror will be bound by the bid amount;
ii.
The offeror may withdraw the bid at the risk of forfeiting the bid
bond, if any;
(b) If the lowest responsible bidder claims an error and fails to enter a
contract (even if not required to forfeit its bid bond), the offeror is
prohibited from bidding on the same project, if a subsequent call for bids
is made.
(3) Nothing in the section is intended to prohibit the agency from accepting a
voluntary reduction in price from the low offeror after bid opening; provided
that such reduction is not conditioned on, or results in, the modification or
deletion of any conditions contained in the specifications of the solicitation.
F. Multi‐step solicitations are permitted in the best interest of the agency to facilitate
evaluation of submittals and selection of the apparent successful solution or bid.
G. The agency will establish a clear and transparent complaint process that provides for the
complaint to be submitted and response provided before the deadline for bid
submissions.
H. Bid/proposal opening
(1) Sealed proposals do not require public opening but will be opened in the
presence of at least one witness. The name of each offeror will be recorded,
and that record will be published to the agency website and made available to
the public.
I. Bids and proposals will be unconditionally accepted without alteration or correction;
however, public works and improvement project submittals must be accompanied by a
bid deposit or surety bond for a sum of not less than 5% of the amount of the bid.
J. Bids and proposals will be evaluated based on the requirements set forth in the
solicitation.
(1) Bid responsiveness is required to assure the submittal is consistent with stated
requirements detailed in the solicitation.
(2) Responsible bidder determination is required to assure that an offeror is
capable of performing as required.
(a) For general purchasing, the agency may consider
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i.

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

the ability, capacity, technical qualifications, and skill of the offeror
to perform the contract or provide the service required (including
suspension or debarment),
ii.
the character, integrity, reputation, judgment, experience, and
efficiency of the offeror,
iii.
whether the offeror can perform the contract within the time
specified,
iv.
the quality of performance of previous contracts or services,
v.
the previous and existing compliance by the offeror with laws
relating to the contract or services, and
vi.
optional bid bond for purchases not related to public works and
improvements.
(b) In addition to general requirements above, for public works and
improvements, the following are required, and the agency will determine
that the contractor
i.
has provided a bid bond,
ii.
is a registered contractor at the time of bid submittal,
iii.
has a current Unified Business Identifier number,
iv.
has industrial insurance coverage,
v.
has an employment security department number,
vi.
has a state excise tax registration number, and
vii.
is not disqualified from bidding under
 RCW 39.06.010 (unregistered, unlicensed contractors and
other violators), or
 RCW 39.12.065(3) (prevailing wages).
 RCW 39.04.350 (bidder responsibility)
(c) If the offeror fails to supply information requested, except when required
by law, the agency may base its determination on any available
information related to the responsible bidder criteria defined in the
solicitation or may find the offeror not responsible.
(d) Offerors determined not to be responsible will be given written
notification giving reason therefor. Such determination is subject to
appeal by the offeror in accordance with the terms set out in the
solicitation document.
Criteria to determine acceptability of a product may be used. Evaluation may
include inspection, testing, quality, workmanship, delivery, and suitability for a
particular purpose.
Judgmental evaluation of products, such as appearance, workmanship, finish,
and ease of use, may be used to determine whether a product meets the
acceptability standards of the solicitation specifications.
Criteria that will affect price and that will be considered in evaluation for award
must be objectively measurable, such as discounts, transportation costs, and
total or life cycle costs.
No criteria may be used in evaluation that were not set forth in the solicitation.
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(7) Performance bonds may be required of contractors in an amount determined
by the agency, conditioned that the contractor will fully, faithfully, and
accurately perform the terms of the contract.
(8) Protest or other bonds may be required of offerors as determined necessary by
the agency.
K. Agency options after submittals are reviewed:
(1) The agency may reject all submittals and reissue or cancel the competitive
solicitation, provided that notice will be made in writing, published to the
agency website and sent to all offerors that have submitted offers on the
solicitation. The reasons for rejections and cancellation will be made part of
the solicitation file.
(2) The agency may request best and final offers from responsive and responsible
bidders.
(3) The agency may enter into negotiations with the lowest responsive and
responsible bidder in order to determine if the bid may be improved; provided
that this negotiation may not be used to permit an offeror to change a
nonresponsive bid into a responsive bid; or
(4) The agency may award the purchase or contract to the lowest responsive and
responsible bidder, or to more than one offeror as provided for in the
solicitation, in the best interests of the agency.
(5) The agency may award the purchase or contract resulting from a request for
proposals based on best value criteria, with price and other factors considered,
in the best interests of the agency.
L. Protests – The agency will establish a clear and transparent protest process that
includes a protest period after the apparent successful offeror is announced but before
the contract is signed. The Executive Direct may sign a contract before the protest
process is completed due to exigent circumstances, except for public works.
(1) For public works, the agency will not execute a contract for the project with
anyone other than the protesting bidder without first providing at least two full
business days’ written notice of the agency’s intent to execute a contract for
the project; provided that the protesting bidder submits notice in writing of its
protest not later than two full business days following bid opening.
Intermediate Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays are not counted.
M. Resolution of protests – The Executive Director, or designee, prior to commencement of
an action in a court concerning a protest brought by any actual or prospective bidder,
offeror, or contractor who is aggrieved in connection with the solicitation, selection of
apparent successful bidder, or award of a contract, may settle and resolve said
controversy.
(1) If the protest is not resolved by mutual agreement, the Executive Director, or
designee, will promptly issue a decision in writing. The decision will state the
reasons for the action taken and inform the protesting party of its rights to
judicial review. A copy of the decision will be mailed or otherwise furnished
immediately to the protesting party and any other party intervening. The
decision will be final and conclusive, unless fraudulent, or any person adversely
affected by the decision commences an action in court.
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(2) In the event of a timely protest, the agency will not proceed further with the
solicitation or with the award of the contract until the Executive Director
makes a written determination.
(3) In addition to any other relief, when a protest is sustained and the protesting
bidder or offeror should have been awarded the contract under the solicitation
but is not, then the protesting bidder or offeror shall be entitled to the
reasonable costs incurred in connection with the solicitation, including bid
preparation costs other than attorney’s fees.
(4) Where it is determined, upon review, that a solicitation or award of a contract
is in violation of law,
(a) Prior to award, then the solicitation or proposed award shall be cancelled
or revised to comply with the law;
(b) After an award, then
i.
if the person awarded the contract has not acted fraudulently or in
bad faith,
 the contract may be ratified and affirmed, provided it is
determined that doing so is in the best interests of the agency,
or
 the contract may be terminated and the person awarded the
contract shall be compensated for the actual expenses
reasonably incurred under the contract, plus a reasonable
profit, prior to the termination.
ii.
If the person awarded the contract has acted fraudulent or in bad
faith,
 The contract may be declared null and void, or
 The contract may be ratified and affirmed if such action is in
the best interests of the agency, without prejudice to the
agency’s rights to such damages as may be appropriate.
N. If no responsive submittals are received, the agency may enter into a contract without
further call for bids or may proceed to purchase the supplies, material, or equipment.
2. Procurement of Services

Services do not require competitive solicitations, except that architectural and engineering
services require a request for qualifications.
Policy Quick View – Procurement of Services
A. Procurement methods
B. Price substantiation
C. RFQ: architectural and engineering

A. The agency may use direct negotiation, competitive negotiation, or competitive
solicitation for services other than architectural and engineering.
B. When services are not competitively solicited and are not based on established
catalogue or market prices, or set by law or regulation, the agency may request factual
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information reasonably available to the offeror to substantiate that the price or cost
offered, or some portion of it, is reasonable.
C. Requests for qualifications will be conducted for all architectural and engineering
services, as follows:
(1) Notice of a request for qualifications will be published in advance on each
occasion when professional services provided by a consultant are required.
(2) The notice will give a general description of the scope and nature of the project
or work for which the services are required, and contact information for the
agency representative who can provide further details on the agency’s needs.
(3) Interested firms will be required to provide a statement of qualifications and
performance data.
(4) The submittals received from interested firms will be evaluated, and the
agency will conduct discussions with one or more firms regarding anticipated
concepts and the relative utility of alternative methods of approach for
furnishing the required services. Evaluation factors may not include costs.
(5) The agency will select the firm deemed to be the most highly qualified to
provide the services required for the proposed project, based on established
criteria that do not include price.
(6) The agency will negotiate a contract with the most qualified firm for
architectural and engineering services at a price which the agency determines
is fair and reasonable. In making its determination, the agency shall take into
account the estimated value of the services to be rendered as well as the
scope, complexity, and professional nature thereof.
(7) If the agency is unable to negotiate a satisfactory contract with the firm
selected at a price the agency determines to be fair and reasonable,
negotiations with that firm will be formally terminated, and the agency will
select other firms in accordance with procedures stated above and continue
until an agreement is reached or the process is terminated.
(8) If practicable and consistent with their general availability within the
professional communities involved, the agency will include for each occasion of
a request for qualifications an invitation to at least one of the following
classification of firms:
 minority‐owned,
 women‐owned,
 veteran‐owned.
(9) The foregoing procedure need not be complied with when an emergency is
declared by the Executive Director, or designee, in accordance with applicable
law, such that immediate execution of the work is required.
3. Competitive Negotiation

The purpose of this procurement method is to provide efficiencies and flexibility for the unique
aspects of certain procurements, providing a means of procurement that is both competitive
and compatible with agency needs. This method may be used for all services, except
architectural and engineering services, and is authorized for telecommunications and data
processing equipment, and software procurements of $25,000.00 and over. Competitive
negotiation will include
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A. a request for proposals submitted to an adequate number of qualified sources to permit
reasonable competition consistent with the requirements of the procurement,
identifying significant evaluation factors, including price, and their relative importance,
B. notice of the request published in a local newspaper of general circulation at least
thirteen days before the submittal due date, and
C. reasonable procedures for technical evaluation of the proposals received, identification
of qualified sources, and selection for awarding the contract.
The award shall be made to the qualified offeror whose proposal is most advantageous to the
agency with price and other factors considered. The agency may reject any and all proposals for
good cause and request new proposals.
4. Cooperative Purchasing

The purpose of this procurement method is to increase cost savings and efficiencies in
procurement, and it may be used when beneficial to the agency, including the procurement of
any catalog items covered under such contracts, provided that
A. an interlocal cooperative purchasing agreement is in place between South Sound 911
and the entity whose contract will be used, and
B. when a procurement is above the agency’s bid limit, South Sound 911 must assure the
solicitation was in accordance with RCW 39.24.030(5(b)) and RCW 39.34.030 and that it
complies with South Sound 911 policies.
5. Small Purchases

The purpose of this classification of procurement is to provide a means to procure non‐
repetitive, small dollar material, supplies, equipment, and services below the dollar threshold
that requires solicitations (procurements less than $25,000.00). Small purchase procedures will
provide for competition wherever practicable. Purchases may not be split in order to avoid
threshold limits. Small purchasing procedures may be used for the following:
A. Non‐contractual services,
B. Supplies, material, and equipment under $25,000.00:
(1) $5,000.00 ‐ $24,999.99 require price checks from three suppliers when
feasible, such as published prices, telephone quotes, or written quotes, and
(2) Less than $5,000.00 may be obtained on a non‐competitive basis for non‐
repetitive procurements.
6. Waivers of Competitive Bidding

Waivers of the requirement for competitive bidding are permitted in limited circumstances
when necessary to serve the agency, upon approval of the chief purchasing officer and upon
written fact‐based justification of the exemption. Waivers are permitted for the following
circumstances:
A. Sole source –
(1) there is only one source for the required supply, material, equipment, or
service, and
(2) a screening process has been conducted resulting in only one product that will
meet agency needs, and
(3) the product is available only through one manufacturer (or only one distributor
is authorized by the manufacturer), and
(4) the vendor certifies that the agency is getting the lowest price it offers.
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B. Not practicable to bid – there are special facilities or market conditions exist that either
preclude bidding or would result in no bids or only one bid, including auctions or via
surplus disposal of another governmental agency.
C. Emergency – an unforeseen circumstance beyond the control of the agency has
occurred. An emergency will be declared by the Executive Director, or designee, where
(1) circumstances present a real and immediate threat to the proper performance
of essential agency functions, or
(2) if immediate action is not taken, the circumstances will likely result in
 material loss or damage to property, or
 bodily injury, or
 loss of life.
The Executive Director will make a written finding of the existence of the emergency
and will report to the Board of Directors regarding the emergency at the next regularly
scheduled meeting.
7. Exempt Purchases

Certain purchases are exempt from competitive procurement or issuance of a purchase order or
contract, including
A. Utilities, such as water and electricity,
B. Insurance or bonds,
C. Postage, shipping charges, permits, fees, tolls and licenses,
D. Travel and living expenses of employees and non‐employees for authorized business
purposes, including reasonable and necessary travel expenses to recruit job candidates
and reimburse candidates,
E. Registration/tuition for training classes or seminars, and
F. Memberships, publications and subscriptions such as newspapers and periodicals.
8. Programs

Procurement programs are alternate procurement methods that provide one or more benefits
to the agency, such as convenience, time efficiencies, and cost savings.
A. Procurement card program – The agency may implement a procurement card program
to improve efficiency, flexibility, and convenience in procurement and payment of
expenses.
(1) All purchasing policies and procedures will be followed.
(2) Cards will be issued to individual agency staff members for the payment of
business expenses and for the purchasing of authorized supplies, material,
equipment, and services.
(3) A training program will be implemented and is mandatory for all procurement
card users to ensure consistency in purchasing practice and reporting.
9. Cash Equivalents

Procurement of cash equivalents, such as gift cards and gift certificates, is permitted for use in
agency programs at the discretion of the Executive Director, including employee recognition or
employee improvement programs; provided that gift cards/certificates may not exceed $100.00.
All federal and state law will be complied with regarding the reporting of cash equivalents as
taxable income.
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Section 3.06

Contracts and Contract Administration

The intent of this section is to authorize any type of contract which would best suit the interests of the
agency. Pursuant to Section 3.02, the Executive Director or designee is the sole authority to enter into
contracts, or to modify or amend contracts, on behalf of the agency. All public works, including
maintenance when performed by contract shall comply with chapter 39.12 RCW Prevailing Wages on
Public Works.
1. Performance-based Contracts

To the extent practicable, the agency will enter into performance‐based contracts.
Performance‐based contracts will identify expected deliverables and performance measures or
outcomes. Performance‐based contracts will use appropriate techniques, such as consequences
or incentives or both, to ensure that agreed upon value to the agency is received. Payment for
goods and services under performance‐based contracts should be contingent on the contractor
achieving performance outcomes.
2. Contract Management

Contracts will provide for adequate management procedures, and will include, at a minimum,
A. pre‐contract procedures for selecting potential contractors based on their qualifications
and ability to perform;
B. complaint and protest procedures based on best practices;
C. alternative dispute resolution processes;
D. incorporation of performance measures and measurable benchmarks in contracts;
E. contract terms to ensure contract performance and compliance with state and federal
standards;
F. criteria for executing contracts using electronic signatures;
G. criteria for contract amendments;
H. post‐contract procedures;
I. procedures and criteria for terminating contracts for cause or otherwise; and
J. any other subject related to effective and efficient contract management.
3. Authorized Contract Types

A. Price‐type, such as firm‐fixed and fixed with economic adjustment
(1) Adjustments in price will be computed in one or more of the following ways:
(a) By agreement on a fixed‐price adjustment before commencement of
contract performance or as soon thereafter as practicable;
(b) By unit prices specified in the contract or subsequently agreed upon;
(c) In such other manner as the contracting parties may mutually agree; or
B. Time and material;
C. Letter, upon determination of exigent circumstances;
D. Multi‐year contracts when in the best interests of the agency and when subject to
availability of funds after the first year; and
E. Cost type, subject to restrictions provided for in this section.
4. Restricted Contract Types

A. Cost‐plus‐a‐percentage‐of‐cost contracts and cost‐reimbursement contracts may be
used only when a determination is made in writing that such contract is likely to be less
costly to the agency than any other type or that it is impracticable to obtain the
required supplies, services, or construction except under such a contract.
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B. Contracts under which the contractor could charge additional costs to the agency for
access to data generated under the contract are prohibited. “Data” includes all
information that supports the findings, conclusions, and recommendations of the
contractor’s reports, including computer models and the methodology for those
models.
C. Contracting with former employees is restricted in accordance with state law, RCW
42.52.
5. Cost Principles

Cost principles consistent with state and federal regulations and guidelines will be used in
determining price in the absence of open market competition and in determining allowable
costs in cost‐type contracts.
6. Contract Modifications - Change Orders and Amendments

A. Change orders will not require competitive bids on contracts deriving from a sealed
competitive solicitation unless the change is a substantial departure from the work
originally contemplated in the solicitation.
B. Change orders for public works and improvements will not require competitive bids for
unanticipated developments in the performance of a contract.
C. Change orders for public works and improvements awarded to the lowest responsible
bidder will not be for any substantial and material departure from the specifications,
beneficial to the successful bidder.
D. Change orders should not be used to remedy defective work.
7. Inspection

The agency may, at reasonable times, inspect the part of the plant or place of business of a
contractor or any subcontractor which is related to the performance of any contract awarded or
to be awarded by the agency.
8. Audit

The agency may, at reasonable times and places, audit the books and records of any contractor
or any subcontractor under any negotiated contract or subcontract other than a firm fixed‐price
contract to the extent that such books and records relate to the performance of such contract or
subcontract. Such books and records shall be maintained by the contractor for a period of three
years from the date of final payment under the contract, unless an alternate period is otherwise
stipulated in writing.
9. Contract Controversy Resolution

Authority to resolve contract and breach of contract controversies – The Executive Director, or
designee, prior to commencement of an action in a court concerning a controversy based upon
breach of contract, mistake, misrepresentation, or other cause for contract modification or
rescission, may settle and resolve said controversy.
A. If the protest is not resolved by mutual agreement, the Executive Director, or designee,
will promptly issue a decision in writing. The decision will state the reasons for the
action taken and inform the contractor of its rights to judicial review. A copy of the
decision will be mailed or otherwise furnished immediately to the contractor. The
decision will be final and conclusive, unless fraudulent, or the contractor commences an
action in court.
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B. If the Executive Director, or designee, does not issue the written decision within thirty
days after a written request for a final decision, or within such longer period as may be
agreed upon by the parties, then the contractor may proceed as if an adverse decision
had been received.

Section 3.07

Supply Management – Inventory and Disposal

The purpose of this policy is to provide guidance on the agency’s responsibility to maintain records for
certain assets and to dispose of supplies and equipment no longer required by the agency.
1. Inventory

A. An inventory record will be established and maintained for all assets meeting the
agency’s capitalization policy. A physical inventory will be conducted and recorded at
least every two years.
B. An inventory will be established and maintained for assets not meeting the
capitalization threshold that are identified as small and attractive assets. A physical
inventory will be conducted and recorded at least every two years.
(1) Agency departments will perform a risk assessment (both financial and
operational) on the agency’s assets under their control to identify those assets
that are particularly at risk or vulnerable to loss. The department will conduct
a follow‐up risk assessment to determine if controls implemented are effective
in managing the identified risks.
2. Disposal

The agency may dispose of property no longer needed by the agency in accordance with the
following policy and in compliance with any requirements imposed on grant‐funded property.
A. Disposal approval thresholds are based on estimated market value of the items at the
time of disposal. Splitting the disposal to avoid observance of the following approval
thresholds is prohibited. The surplus of any vehicle, regardless of value, must be
approved by the Executive Director.
 Disposals valued at $50,000.00 and over require Board of Directors approval.
 Disposals valued at $5,000.00 and over require Executive Director approval.
 Disposals valued under $5,000.00 require department management approval.
B. The agency may sell, transfer, exchange, or otherwise dispose of any personal property
to the state or any municipality or any political subdivision thereof, on such terms and
conditions as may be mutually agreed upon. Before disposing of surplus property with
an estimated value of more than $50,000.00, the agency shall hold a public hearing,
notice of which is given at least 10 days but not more than 25 days prior to the hearing
by publishing a reasonable sized advertisement, setting forth the date, time, and place
of hearing at least once in a newspaper of general circulation in the county.
C. The agency may dispose of personal property as trade‐in on replacement personal
property.
D. If the property is not disposed of as provided for in paragraphs 1.B or 1.C of this section,
the agency may sell, transfer, exchange, or otherwise dispose of the property by
offering the items to interested parties, by means of public notice posted to the agency
website or by other appropriate means. Notice will briefly describe the property and
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any procedural steps required by interested parties, and provide an agency contact for
further questions.
E. If the property is not otherwise disposed of as provided for in this section, the agency
may dispose of the property by recycling, disposing as waste, or hauling to an
appropriate disposal center. Upon written declaration of department management,
property deemed to have no value, or that is unusable, broken, or is deemed trash, may
be disposed of by means described in this paragraph.
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REQUEST FOR BOARD OF DIRECTORS ACTION

Date action is requested: 11/27/2019
Title: Resolution 2019-11 – Disbursement of Funds
Attachments: Resolution 2019-11
Type of action: Resolution

SUBMITTED BY: Peter Beckwith, General Counsel
RECOMMENDATION: Motion to approve Resolution 2019-11, designating the
Executive Director as the Auditing Officer and authorizing the Executive Director or
designee to make disbursements on behalf of the Agency.
BACKGROUND: In order to maintain compliance with the Budgeting, Accounting and
Reporting System (BARS) and RCW 42.24, the Board of Directors needs to designate
the person(s)/position(s) with authority to disburse funds, sign warrants/checks, and act
as auditing officer for the Agency.
ALTERNATIVES: Authorize someone other than the Executive Director.
FINANCIAL IMPACT: None.
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RESOLUTION NO. 2019-11
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF SOUTH SOUND 911, A PUBLIC
AUTHORITY, DESIGNATING THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR AS THE AUDITING
OFFICER AND AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OR HIS/HER
DESIGNEE TO MAKE DISBURSEMENTS ON BEHALF OF THE AGENCY.
WHEREAS, South Sound 911 has developed policies and procedures regarding expenditures
and disbursements in accordance with the Budgeting, Accounting and Reporting System (BARS)
and RCW 42.24; and
WHEREAS, the responsibilities of the Board of Directors include the approval of policies for
expenditures of budgeted items, personnel, travel and training for the Agency; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors will approve all contracts and purchases in excess of
$50,000; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors wishes to authorize the Executive Director or his/her
designee to make disbursements on behalf of the Agency;
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
SOUTH SOUND 911 DOES HEREBY ADOPT THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION:
Section 1: The South Sound 911 Board of Directors hereby designates the Executive Director as
the Auditing Officer of the Agency.
Section 2: The South Sound 911 Board of Directors hereby authorizes the Executive Director or
his/her designee to make disbursements on behalf of the Agency.
Section 3: The South Sound 911 Board of Directors hereby designates the Executive Director
and the Finance Director, or another officer designated by the Executive Director, as the officials
with the authority to sign checks/warrants.
ADOPTED by the Board of Directors of South Sound 911, Pierce County, Washington.
DATED and SIGNED this ________ day of _____________________ 2019

SOUTH SOUND 911
______________________________
BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIR
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ATTEST:

____________________________________
Clerk of the Board

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

____________________________________
General Counsel
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REQUEST FOR BOARD OF DIRECTORS ACTION

Date action is requested: 11/27/2019
Title: Resolution 2019-12 Adopt Fee Schedule
Attachments: Resolution 2019-12; Exhibit A Fee Schedule
Type of action: Resolution

SUBMITTED BY: Andrew Neiditz, Executive Director
RECOMMENDATION: It is recommended the fee schedule currently used by the ILA
agency be adopted by the Public Authority.
BACKGROUND: South Sound 911 provides services to the public for which it collects
fees. These services include background checks, concealed pistol licenses and public
records. The Public Authority is required to adopt a fee schedule and the attached
resolution approves the schedule that is currently in place.
ALTERNATIVES: Refer to staff for further evaluation.
FINANCIAL IMPACT: Anticipated revenue in 2020 is $318,500
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RESOLUTION NO. 2019-12
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF SOUTH SOUND 911, PUBLIC
AUTHORITY, ADOPTING A FEE SCHEDULE.
WHEREAS, South Sound 911 provides services for which it collects fees; and
WHEREAS, it is prudent for South Sound 911 to evaluate, modify and affirm the fee
schedule; and
WHEREAS, RCW 42.56.120 allows South Sound 911 to charge the actual cost of
providing records, to impose a statutorily-authorized default cost, or to adopt a one-time flat fee
of up to $2.00; and
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE POLICY BOARD OF
SOUTH SOUND 911 DOES HEREBY ADOPT THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION:
Section 1. The South Sound 911 Fee Schedule in the form attached hereto as Exhibit A, is
hereby adopted by Board of Directors
Section 2. This resolution shall take effect and be in full force from and after its passage.

ADOPTED by the Board of Directors of South Sound 911, Pierce County, Washington.

DATED and SIGNED this ______ day of _____________, 2019.

SOUTH SOUND 911

__________________________________
BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIR

ATTEST:

_____________________________
Clerk of the Board
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APPROVED AS TO FORM:

_____________________________
Peter Beckwith, General Counsel
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Exhibit A
South Sound 911 Fee Schedule
Individual requests for inspection of local
conviction criminal history records
information. Includes fingerprinting, state
background check, 1:1 appt., and letter of
findings.

$40.00

Individual requests for inspection of local
conviction criminal history records
information, by name and date of birth only.

$20.00

Issuing or renewing a Concealed Pistol License.

Fee established by RCW 9.41.070

Clearance letter for Immigration, Passport or
VISA.

$20.00

Records search, furnish case control number
or letter of loss.

$5.00

Attachment of any insurance communication
to a case record.

$5.00
(requires a $5.00 check with each
subrogation letter)

Public Disclosure.
Electronic requests
Cost per printed page
Cost per scanned page
Cost of CD
Cost of postage
Other charges

Taking fingerprints or thumbprints for other
than County or City licensing purposes.

$6.50 per 25 separate incidents 1
$0.15
$0.10
$0.75
Actual Cost
Per RCW 42.56.120

First fingerprint card $10.00
Second and each additional card $ 3.00

Annual cost of electronic processing, file transfer and storage service divided by the annual number of electronic
incident requests received. Not collected for 25 or fewer incidents per request.

1
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Civil court appearance by employees, to
include those court appearances as directed
by Subpoena

$75.00 per hr

Laminating of wallet sized documents.

$3.00

Certification of document.

$2.00
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REQUEST FOR BOARD OF DIRECTORS ACTION

Date action is requested: 11/27/2019
Title: Motion 2019-13 to authorize an amendment to the CallisonRTKL contract in the
amount of $221,270 for additional services related to the PSCC and the 35th St. backup
facility.
Attachments: CallisonRTKL Authorization for Additional Services
Type of action: Motion

SUBMITTED BY: Andrew E. Neiditz, Executive Director
RECOMMENDATION: It is recommended the Board of Directors authorize the
Executive Director to execute an amendment to the CallisonRTKL contract in the
amount of $221,270.
BACKGROUND: This proposed amendment will add additional services for the PSCC
project provided by CallisonRTKL and their subconsultant TLC.
The PSCC project team recommends an expanded scope for TLC to address planning,
installation and move-management related to technology for the new facility. Due to the
complexity of the critical infrastructure to support 911 and the expansive technical
systems needed for the PSCC, having a consultant team with experience building
regional centers is imperative to the success of the project. TLC has provided technical
design/engineering services for the project to-date, and the recommended amendment
of $117,880 will keep them on the project through this next phase.
Additionally, the project team is recommending TLC provide design and engineering
services for the 35th St. backup facility to include the immediate need for replacement of
the UPS/ATS Switch and the HVAC system for the data room. This proposal for
services is $68,390.
Programming/architectural services for the design of the backup facility are proposed at
$35,000 and include site and exterior security improvements, reconfiguration of the
center, expansion of the restrooms and kitchen/breakroom, plumbing review and energy
compliance.
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REQUEST FOR BOARD OF DIRECTORS ACTION

ALTERNATIVES: Do not approve amendment and issue RFQ for design of backup
facility.
FINANCIAL IMPACT: $221,270 in additional services; amended contract total is
$4,236,516, which is within the project budget for design services.
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AUTHORIZATION FOR ADDITIONAL SERVICES
CLIENT:

South Sound 911
Attn: Andrew E. Neiditz
955 Tacoma Ave S. Suite 202 Tacoma WA 98402

AAS NO:

007 IT Equipment Planning, Back-up Facility

DATE INITIATED:

November 21, 2019

BASE PROJECT NO:

006- 170848. 02

PROJECT:

South Sound 911 Phase II

In order for Callison RTKL Inc. to perform the services under the agreement with client
dated March 16, 2018, client authorizes Callison RTKL Inc. to provide TLC IT Equipment
Planning, Architectural – Backup Facility, TLC UPS/ATS and HVAC, by performing the
additional services as set forth below
DESCRIPTION OF ADDITIONAL SERVICES, FEE AND SCHEDULE:
1. TLC provide Equipment Planning.
2. CRTKL provide architectural design for the back-up facility.
3. TLC Provide UPS/ ATS and HVAC for backup facility.
1. TLC - IT Equipment Planning
2. CRTKL - Programing backup facility
3. TLC - UPS/ATS and HVAC at backup facility

$ 117,880.00
$ 35,000.00
$ 68,390.00
Total: $ 221,270.00

Client agrees to the following fee: Lump sum of $221,270 (Two hundred Twenty-One
Thousand Two Hundred Seventy dollars no cents) per the terms of the above referenced
agreement.

51

Schedule: Work will begin upon receipt of written authorization to begin. Work is
estimated to be completed 12 months after authorization to begin is received.

Agreed,
CallisonRTKL Inc.

Agreed to and accepted by:
South Sound 911

Stephen L. Dwoskin, AIA
Vice President

Andrew E. Neiditz
Executive Director
Printed Name and Title

Date

November 21, 2019

Authorization For Additional Services - South Sound 911 Phase II
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REQUEST FOR BOARD OF DIRECTORS ACTION

Date action is requested: 11/27/2019
Title: Motion 2019-14 to appoint a new member to the Finance Committee.
Attachments: None
Type of action: Motion

SUBMITTED BY: Doug Richardson, Board of Directors Chair
RECOMMENDATION: It is recommended that a new appointment be made in order to
have four members of the Board serving on the Finance Committee.
BACKGROUND: The Finance Committee is currently comprised of three Board
members. The current members include Bill Pugh, Michael Brandstetter, and Julie Door.
The current bylaws adopted by the Board of Directors on September 25, 2019 state:
“The Governing Board shall appoint up to four of its members to serve on the
Finance Committee”.
ALTERNATIVES: Leave the current membership of the Finance Committee comprised
of three Board members.
FINANCIAL IMPACT: None.
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REQUEST FOR BOARD OF DIRECTORS ACTION

Date action is requested: 11/27/2019
Title: Resolution 2019-13 Transition and Dissolution of the South Sound 911 interlocal
administrative agency
Attachments: Resolution 2019-13
Type of action: Resolution

SUBMITTED BY: Andrew E. Neiditz, Executive Director
RECOMMENDATION: It is recommended the Board of Directors transition all
employees, contracts, property, services and functions of the South Sound 911
interlocal agency to the public authority and then dissolve the interlocal agency as
authorized by the member agencies of the South Sound 911 interlocal agency.
BACKGROUND: The member agencies of the South Sound 911 interlocal agency
agreed to reorganize South Sound 911 as a public authority and allow the public
authority to establish the transition and dissolution dates for the interlocal agency. This
resolution establishes December 22, 2019 as the transition date and December 23,
2019, as the dissolution date. December 22nd was chosen as it is the end of the work
week for all employees except those in the Records Division. The work week for
Records Division employees ends on December 23rd at which point they will transition
and the South Sound 911 interlocal agency will be dissolved. Transitioning at the end
of a work week provides the smoothest transition for employees.
This resolution also establishes that the interlocal executive director shall be the initial
director of the public authority as required by the interlocal agreement authorizing the
creation of the South Sound 911 Public Authority.
ALTERNATIVES: The Board of Directors could choose not to dissolve the interlocal
administrative agency at this time and allow the South Sound 911 Public Authority to
dissolve on December 31, 2019 pursuant to the interlocal authorizing the creation of the
public authority.
FINANCIAL IMPACT: None.
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RESOLUTION NO. 2019-13
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF SOUTH SOUND 911, A PUBLIC
AUTHORITY, ESTABLISHING THE TRANSITION AND DISSOLUTION DATES FOR
THE SOUTH SOUND 911 INTERLOCAL ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY
WHEREAS, the South Sound 911 interlocal administrative agency (ILA Agency) was
created in 2011 by Pierce County, City Tacoma, City of Lakewood, and Pierce County Fire
Protection District No. 3 (West Pierce Fire & Rescue) joined later by the City of Fife and City of
Puyallup (collectively referred to as “Member Agencies”); and
WHEREAS, the purpose of the ILA Agency was to provide emergency communication and
support services; and
WHEREAS, the Member Agencies agreed to reorganize the ILA Agency as the South Sound
911 Public Authority (“Public Authority”) and terminate the ILA Agency provided certain conditions
were met; and

WHEREAS, the conditions required that: 1) the City of Tacoma charter the Public
Authority; 2) all Member Agencies approve an interlocal agreement authorizing the reorganization
of the ILA Agency as the Public Authority; and 3) Pierce County and the Public Authority enter
into an agreement regarding the distribution of the sales and use tax and E911 tax; and
WHEREAS, upon meeting the conditions, the interlocal agreement among the Member
Agencies authorizes the Public Authority to transition and dissolve the ILA Agency; and
WHEREAS, all the conditions have been met and the Public Authority desires to establish
the termination and dissolution dates for the ILA Agency; and
WHEREAS, ILA Agency employees in the Records Division are on a separate work week
that ends one day later than all other employees; and
WHEREAS, in order to provide a seamless transition for employees, the Records Division
Employees will transition one day later than the rest of the ILA Agency employees,
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF SOUTH SOUND 911 DOES HEREBY ADOPT THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION:
Section 1. ILA Agency Transition Date. At 12:01 a.m. on December 22, 2019:
A.

All employees of the ILA Agency, except for those in the Records division
shall become employees of the Public Authority upon the same terms,
conditions, employment rules, and personnel policies then in existence under
the ILA Agency immediately prior to the Transition Date, as allowed by law.
The Executive Director of the Interlocal Agency shall serve as the initial
Director of the Public Authority.
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B.

All contracts and leases with the ILA Agency shall be assigned to the Public
Authority as successor to such entity. Any contract that is not transferrable
will be held for renegotiation of the terms to maintain the contracted product
or service with the ILA Agency.

C.

All property and any and all other equipment, technology, assets and/or
funds of the ILA Agency shall transfer to the Public Authority.

D.

All existing services and functions provided by the ILA Agency will
effectively remain unchanged after the Transition Date.

E.

The Public Authority staff will maintain its operations in the current facilities
subject to future changes by the Board.

Section 2. Records Division Transition Date and ILA Agency Dissolution Date. At 12:01 a.m.
on December 23, 2019, Records division employees shall transition to the Public Authority and
the ILA Agency shall be dissolved.
Section 3. This resolution shall take effect and be in full force from and after its passage.

ADOPTED by the Board of Directors of South Sound 911, Pierce County, Washington.

DATED and SIGNED this ______ day of _____________, 2019.

SOUTH SOUND 911

__________________________________
BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIR

ATTEST:

_____________________________
Clerk of the Board

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
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_____________________________
Peter Beckwith, General Counsel
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REQUEST FOR BOARD OF DIRECTORS ACTION

Date action is requested: 11/27/2019
Title: Resolution 2019-14 Adopting the ICMA Retirement Corporations Money Purchase
Retirement Plan Number 100101
Attachments: Resolution 2019-14; Recommendation from the Social Security Advisory
Group
Type of action: Resolution

SUBMITTED BY: Andrew E. Neiditz, Executive Director
RECOMMENDATION: It is recommended that in lieu of opting into Social Security that
the Board of Directors adopt the ICMA Retirement Corporations Money Purchase
Retirement Plan Number 100101.
BACKGROUND: The South Sound 911 Public Authority does not automatically
participate in Social Security. The Board must affirmatively opt-in. Initially this was the
plan. However, a group of about 72 employees signed a petition requesting that another
retirement option be considered. In response, I met with some of the employees and
agreed to afford employees the opportunity to evaluate retirement options and conduct
an advisory vote, the results of which would be brought forward to the Board for its
consideration. It was clearly stated that this issue needed to be resolved no later than
December 2019 in order for the ILA dissolution to be approved and the new governance
structure to move forward.
To facilitate this process an employee advisory group was created consisting of:
3 LE Communications represented employees
2 Records represented employees
2 Fire Communications represented employees
2 Non-represented employees
From the onset a few guiding principles were established:
1) The South Sound 911 Governing Board would be the ultimate decision
maker.
2) Any alternative to Social Security would need to be budget neutral (no
additional cost to employees or agency).
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REQUEST FOR BOARD OF DIRECTORS ACTION
3) The outcome would apply to all employees (represented and nonrepresented).
4) The unions must agree not to challenge the process or outcome.
5) Each employee would be responsible for doing their own research.
The advisory group received presentations from Social Security and ICMA-RC 401(a)
representatives, solicited questions from employees, researched and developed a FAQ
and manual to inform and assist employees, and conducted an advisory vote.
The outcome of the advisory vote was as follows:
Total ballots received: 198 votes of 228 possible (86% of employees voted)
In favor of the 401(a) retirement plan: 138 votes (70%)
In favor of Social Security: 60 votes (30%)
ALTERNATIVES: The Board of Directors could choose to opt into Social Security
FINANCIAL IMPACT: The retirement plan is structured to be budget neutral to what
the South Sound 911 Interlocal Agency is paying into Social Security.
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RESOLUTION NO. 2019-14
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF SOUTH SOUND 911, A PUBLIC
AUTHORITY, ADOPTING THE ICMA RETIREMENT CORPORATION MONEY
PURCHASE RETIREMENT PLAN NUMBER 100101
WHEREAS, the Employer has employees rendering valuable services; and
WHEREAS, the establishment of a money purchase retirement plan benefits employees by
providing funds for retirement and funds for their beneficiaries in the event of death; and
WHEREAS, the Employer desires that its money purchase retirement plan be administered
by ICMA-RC and that the funds held in such plan be invested in VantageTrust, a trust established by
public employers for the collective investment of funds held under their retirement and deferred
compensation plans;

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF SOUTH SOUND 911 DOES HEREBY ADOPT THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION:
Section 1. South Sound 911 hereby establishes a money purchase retirement plan in the form of
the ICMA Retirement Corporation Governmental Money Purchase Plan & Trust, pursuant to the
specific provisions of the Adoption Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit A (“Plan”). The Plan
shall be maintained for the exclusive benefit of eligible employees and their beneficiaries.
Section 2. South Sound 911 hereby executes the Declaration of Trust of VantageTrust, attached
hereto as Exhibit B, intending this adoption to be operative with respect to any retirement or
deferred compensation plan subsequently established by South Sound 911, if the assets of the
plan are to be invested in VantageTrust.
Section 3. South Sound 911 hereby agrees to serve as trustee under the Plan and to invest funds
held under the Plan in the VantageTrust.
Section 4. The Executive Director shall be the coordinator for the Plan; shall receive reports,
notices, etc. from the ICMA Retirement Corporation or the VantageTrust; shall cast, on behalf of
South Sound 911, any required votes under the VantageTrust; and may delegate any duties
relating to the Plan to appropriate departments.
Section 5. South Sound 911 hereby authorizes the Executive Director to execute all necessary
agreements with the ICMA Retirement Corporation incidental to the administration of the Plan.
Section 6. This resolution shall take effect and be in full force from and after its passage.
ADOPTED by the Board of Directors of South Sound 911, Pierce County, Washington.

DATED and SIGNED this ______ day of _____________, 2019.
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SOUTH SOUND 911

__________________________________
BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIR

ATTEST:

_____________________________
Clerk of the Board

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

_____________________________
Peter Beckwith, General Counsel
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MEMORANDUM
DATE: Nov 11th 2019
TO: Executive Director Neiditz and the Board of Directors
FROM: Social Security Advisory Group
RE: Social Security
_____________________________________________________________________________________
RECOMMENDATION: Based upon the results of an employee-wide vote, the Advisory Group
recommends South Sound 911 Public Development Authority participate in the proposed 401(a)
retirement plan. This would replace SS911 contributions to Social Security.
BACKGROUND: In August 2019 employees from the law enforcement division approached Executive
Director Neiditz with a proposal to consider an alternative to Social Security. A 401(a) employermatched retirement plan managed by ICMA-RC was chosen as the replacement.
In September the Social Security Advisory Group was formed with employee volunteers from all major
divisions of South Sound 911. The group completed an information-gathering period and met with
representatives from both Social Security and ICMA-RC. A communications plan was developed to
disseminate information and ensure that employees were given ample time and information necessary
to make an informed choice.
In October the Advisory Group sent several emails to employees with detailed information regarding
both options. The group also posted information on the employee intranet and distributed a FAQ memo
to address additional questions.
CONCLUSION: Voting took place Nov. 4-6, and 87% of employees cast ballots (198 of 228 possible
ballots). More than two-thirds of employees voted to leave Social Security and participate in the
proposed 401(a) retirement plan.
In favor of participating in the proposed 401(a) retirement plan: 138 votes (70%)
In favor of continuing Social Security: 60 votes (30%)
ADDITIONAL DETAILS: If the board passes this measure, ICMA-RC will provide on-site financial
counseling to employees and will host retirement workshops in early 2020.
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MEMBERS OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY ADVISORY GROUP:






FIRE COMMUNICATIONS: Lisa Lucas, Dorene Strange
ADMINISTRATION: Gracie Burkhart
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY: Daniel Garrison
LAW ENFORCEMENT COMMUNICATIONS: Karyn Brown, Tracy Lyons, Conrad Shadel
RECORDS: Russell Barber, Tracey Farnworth
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